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Heba is going to meet her friends today.  
Mother: What are you going to do with your friends today? 
Heba: We want to have a picnic but we don ’ t know where to go. ……………………1……………… ? 
Mother: Garden Park is a nice place for a picnic. 
Heba: Yes, it is. What can I take for the picnic? 
Mother: ………………………..2……………………………………….. . 
Heba: That ’s a good idea. Do I need my hat today, Mum? 
Mother: …………......3………………. .The sun is very strong today. 
Heba: …………………………..4…………………………… ? 
Mother: Early in the morning. That ’s when the sun is not too hot. 
Heba: I ’ ll take your advice and wake up early, then! 

Seif has just watched a film at Yassin ’s house.  
Seif: That was a very good film. 
Yassin: Yes, it was. ………………1…………………….. ? 
Seif: I was frightened when Detective Zaki was in th e desert. Why did he go there? 
Yassin: …………………….2……………………………. 
Seif: Now I understand. Do you recommend watching hi s other detective films? 
Yassin: ………………..3……………….………. 
Seif: OK, I ’ ll take your advice. …………………..4………………… ? 
Yassin: You can find many of his films on the interne t. 
Adam and Faris are talking about Dr Ali Moustafa Mu sharrafa.  
Adam: Hi, Faris. What are you doing? 
Faris: I ’m reading about Dr Ali Moustafa Musharrafa. 
Adam: ……………………….1……………………………….. ? 
Faris: Dr Musharrafa was able to work out some real ly difficult problems in maths and science. 
Adam: ……………………2……………….. . What else does the article say? 
Faris: It says here that he was the first Egyptian t o become a doctor of science. 
Adam: That ’s a great achievement! ………………………3………………….. ? 
Faris: I ’m not sure but he was definitely really smart. 
Adam: ………………….4……………………………… . 
Faris: I agree. We should do our best to be like hi m. 

Salem and Omar are talking outside a classroom in t heir school.  
Salem: Who is our science teacher talking to in the classroom? 
Omar: She is talking to the scientist who is giving us a talk next week. 
Salem: Oh, yes, I forgot. 
Omar: ………………….1………………… . It’s essential. 
Salem: Yes, you ’ re right, it is very important. ………….2…………….. ? 
Omar: ……………3………. . I think he ’s going to talk about useful robots. 
Salem: That ’s a very interesting topic. …………….4 …………………? 
Omar: Maybe he ’ ll bring a robot with him! 

Fatma is at school with her friend Lamia.  
Fatma: You look worried. 
Lamia: Yes, I am very worried. 
Fatma: ……………………1……………………… ? 
Lamia: I ’m afraid that I can ’ t find my book. 
Fatma: …………………….2……………………. . Is this it? 
Lamia: Yes, it is. Thank you! We ’ re discussing the book in my book club. 
……3……….. ? 
Fatma: Yes, I would love to come. Thank you for invi ting me. 
Lamia: ……………………4 ………………………………………. 
Fatma: OK. I ’ ll be there at 5. 

                 Fawzi is talking about sport with his friend 
Munir.  
Fawzi: How do you become good at basketball, Munir?  
Munir: You have to be tall and fast. ………………..1…………… ? 
Fawzi: I ’m not tall or fast. ………………………..2……………… . 
Munir: I ’m sure that you are good at some sports. What about  chess? 
        I’m playing a game of chess this evening. Would you l ike to play? 
Fawzi: ……………………………3………………………………….. . 
Munir: OK, we can play another evening when you ’ re not visiting your grandparents. ……………4……..…… ? 
Fawzi: Tomorrow evening is perfect. See you then! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Answers:  
1- Where do you suggest we go       
2- You can take some sandwiches and 
cake.  
3- Yes, you should take your hat.     
4-When should I go/get up        
  BY: S.M. M.Ibrahim 

Answers:  
1-How did you feel when detective Zaki 
was the desert?  
2-He went there because he wanted to 
meet the old man 
3- Yes, I do.They are very interesting.   
4- Where can I find his films   
BY: S.M.  M.Ibrahim 

Answers:  
1-What does it say? 
OR What did he do ?   
2-That's interesting 
3-  Did he win any 
prize      
4- I don't know but I 
am sure  he was very 
intelligent .   
BY: S.M.  M.Ibrahim 

Answers:  
1-You mustn't forget to go to the talk     
2- What is it going to be about    
3- I'm not sure     
4-Will he bring a robot with him? 
BY: S.M. M.Ibrahim   

Answers:   
1- What's the matter    
 2-Let me see if I can help     
3- Would you like to come to it?     
4- When will  you be there?  
BY: S.M.  M.Ibrahim 

Answers:  
1-What's the matter OR What about you?  
2- The trouble is that I'm not good at any sports  
3-I'm sorry, but I'm visiting my grandparents  
4-When can you play then?  
BY: S.M.  M.Ibrahim 
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Sara: Look at this photograph. It shows you at the b each when you were five! ………………1………. ? 
Leila: No, I couldn ’ t. My sister Magda could swim because she was older . What could                         
you do when you were five? 
Sara: ……………………….2………………….………….. 
Leila: Tennis? That ’s difficult when you ’ re small. Did you play tennis last weekend? 
Sara: …………3………… . I hurt my leg last week, so I needed to rest it.  
 

          
Teacher: Today, we have learned some useful new wor ds. ……….……..1……………..? 
Nawal: Yes, we ’ re ready for the questions. 
Teacher: Do you need balance to ride a bicycle or t o drive a car? 
Nawal: ………………………………..2………………………………… 
Teacher: Good. Is your intelligence how good you ar e at doing tests or how 
good you are at learning and understanding things? 
Randa: ………………………….3………………………….. 
Teacher: That ’s right. The last question: do you use your muscles  when you think or when you exercise? 
Ola: …………………………………….4…………………………………. . 
Teacher: Very good!  

  
Write what you would say in each of the following situations:   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

1- You drop a glass on the kitchen floor. Your younger sister walks into the room. You should put on your shoes./You shouldn ’ t walk in here.  
2- A friend asks you what you thought of a scary film that has just finished  I felt frightened.  
3- You tell a friend what you did last Saturday at midday. At midday on Saturday, I visited my grandmother 
4- A tourist asks you where he can buy a map.You know that the tourist 
information centre gives out maps for free. 

You can get a map at the tourist information centre. 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

5- Your friend has finished a book. The end of the book made you feel sad. 
You want to know if your friend thinks the same.    

Did the end of the story made you feel sad? 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

6- A friend asks you what you do before and after dinner. Before dinner, I help my mother cook.After dinner, I wash the dishes. 
7- Your mother asks you how you did on your English exam. Express 
certainty.   

I am sure I passed. 

8- Your friend asks you if you met the writer who visited your school last 
week. This was not possible because you were ill. 

I couldn't meet him because I was ill.  
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

9- You are in a busy street with your younger brother. You advise him not to 
walk too close to the road. 

You must remember not to walk too close to the road. 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

10- A friend says that Athens is bigger than London. You don’t think this is 
correct.  

I'm not sure that's right.  

11- Your friend thinks he saw a cat in the hotel. You are certain that cats 
aren’t allowed in the hotel. 

It can't be a cat. I'm sure cats aren't allowed in the hotel 
.Mohammed Ibrahim.MR 

12- A friend asks you for the best way to revise before the test. You must remember not to wait until the day before the test. 
13- Your friend invites you to lunch. Refuse politely.  I’m afraid I can’ t because I have to go home for lunch. 
14- You want to invite your mother to a concert for Mother’s Day. Would you like to go to a concert with me for Mother’s Day? 

15- Your cousin invites you to his wedding. You accept his invitation.   I’d love to!  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
16- Although you lost the game, you congratulate your opponent.  Well done!  
17- You want to invite your friend to your house this Saturday.  Would you like to come to my house this Saturday? 
18-You see a person looking under their car. You want to know if they need help. Have you got any problems?  
19- A friend asks you to go to the beach this Saturday. You would like to go.  I'd love to!  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
20- A friend asks you why you look worried. It’s because you have a 
problem using the printer. 

I'm afraid that I have a problem using the printer.  
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

21-You want a friend to go with you to the museum this Thursday. Would you like to go to the museum this Thursday?  
15- You drop a glass on the kitchen floor. Your younger sister walks into the 
room. 

You should put on your shoes./You shouldn ’ t walk in here.  

16- A friend asks you what you thought of a scary film that has just finished. I felt frightened.  
17- You tell a friend what you did last Saturday at midday. At midday on Saturday, I visited my grandmother 
18- A tourist asks you where he can buy a map.You know that the tourist 
information centre gives out maps for free. 

You can get a map at the tourist information centre. 
ahimMohammed Ibr.MR 

20- Your friend has finished a book. The end of the book made you feel sad. 
You want to know if your friend thinks the same. 

Did the end of the story made you feel sad? 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

21- A friend asks you what you do before and after dinner. Before dinner, I help my mother cook.After dinner, I wash the 
dishes                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

22- Your mother asks you how you did on your English exam. Express certainty. I am sure I passed. 
23- Your friend asks you if you met the writer who visited your school last 
week. This was not possible because you were ill. 

I couldn't meet him because I was ill.  
            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

24- You are in a busy street with your younger brother. You advise him not 
to walk too close to the road. 

You must remember not to walk too close to the road  

25- A friend says that Athens is bigger than London. You don’t think this is 
correct. 

I'm not sure that's right.               
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

26- Your friend thinks he saw a cat in the hotel. You are certain that cats 
aren’t allowed in the hotel. 

It can't be a cat. I'm sure cats aren't allowed in the hotel  

27- A friend asks you for the best way to revise before the test. You must remember not to wait until the day before the test. 
28- Your friend invites you to lunch. Refuse politely.  I’m afraid I can’ t because I have to go home for lunch. 
29- You want to invite your mother to a concert for Mother’s Day. Would you like to go to a concert with me for Mother’s Day? 
30- Your cousin invites you to his wedding. You accept his invitation.   I’d love to! 
31- Although you lost the game, you congratulate your opponent.  Well done!                    MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
32- You want to invite your friend to your house this Saturday.  Would you like to come to my house this Saturday?  

Answers:  
1 Could you swim when you 
were five?             
2 I could play tennis.             
3 No, I wasn't able to play. 
BY: S.M. M.Ibrahim 

Answers:  
1- Are you ready for some questions about them   
 2 You need balance to ride a bicycle.           
  
3 You make it do what you want.                  
4 You use your muscles when you exercise. 
BY: S.M.  M.Ibrahim  
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: (VOCABULARY) Mohammed Ibrahim    
1- It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice (breeze - cloud - storm - wave). 
2-The restaurant in the guidebook was a very good(r eview -parade - information – recommendation). 
3- I don ’ t know how to get to your house. Can you give me (a ctivities -directions -costumes –conclusions )? 
4-The students usually stay in a youth(hotel -centr e -hostel -office) when they visit the city. 
5- Salt is often used to(pack -preserve -celebrate -decorate) fish and other food. 
6- The teacher asked us to write a (character - tit le - conclusion -description) of our visit to the m useum. 
7- It is(easy - essential - enjoyable - enormous) t o take your passport when you go to another country . 
8- Ola is always( noisy - lazy - hardworking - exha usted) . She will do very well in her exams. 
9- There are eight ( plants - sails - planets - sta rs) that go around the sun.                                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
10 Use the (lawn - mower - vacuum - oar) cleaner to  clean the kitchen floor.                                             MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
11- I’d like to (invent - interview - interrupt - invite)  you to my house this Saturday. 
12- That man has a very loud (voice - face - graph - ability) . I can hear him from across the road!  
13- (Be - Will be - Being - Am) blind means that yo u cannot see.                                                                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
14- Who is your (opponent - spectator - inventor - opposite) in the tennis competition? 
15- Hassan ’s father said that the car was difficult to (balanc e - score - control - hit) because it was raining. 
16- The teacher asked me to(  hand out - hand up - look up - look out) the books to the class.                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
17- You become (an adult - a soldier - an opponent - honest) when you are eighteen years old. 
18- The tourist did not speak Arabic, but we ( hand d out - set up - communicated - made up) in English . 
19- You need strong (  physical - muscles - feeling s - memory) to be good at most sports.                        MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
20- A (bar-bazaar-pole-tourist information centre) is  an office where you can find out about a city o r an area 
21- A (youth hostel-hotel-motel) is an inexpensive place where young people can stay when they are tra velling 
22- A (police -police station- metro)an office for people who catch thieves.                                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
23- (snorkeling-fishing-killing) is swimming with e quipment so that you can breathe with your head in the water 

Mohammed Ibrahim.MR                                                                             .market or a group of shops) mark-bazaar-Company( A -24 
25- An (assistant - owner - archaeologist - actor) is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket offi ce. 
26- If you do not know how to find a building, you can ask for(discoveries - detectives - directions -  diagrams) . 
27- Many tourists use a (camera - bookshop - guideb ook - ticket)to learn about a city ’s history and places to visit. 
28- You need a (passport - tourist - bazaar - broch ure) when you visit another country. 
29- The restaurant that your cousin told us about w as a very good (recipe - recommendation - souvenir - advice) . We loved it! 
30- (Windsurfing –tennis-football) is a sport you can do on the water                
31- (snorkeling - tennis-football) is an underwater  activity.                                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim                                                            
32- (Tourist information centre –office-guide) is a building where tourists can find  out about a place.              
33- A(youth hostel –hotel-motel) is an inexpensive place to stay on hol iday.                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim                   
34- A (bazaar –club-cinema) is a place where you can go shopping.                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim                     
35- This is a (history-historian-historical) story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt. 
36- A (barber-detective-farmer)  helps the police i n their work.                                                                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
37- The (address-title-paper) of the book you are u sing is New Hello!                                                        MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
38- I want to see that film because the (title-revi ew-doctor) in the newspaper says that it is very ex citing. 
39- If someone is (trembling-sleeping-eating), he i s shaking very hard. 
40- If a person feels (week-wake-weak), he is not s trong.                                                                               MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
41-  A (summary-book-story) is a text that gives th e most important information about something 
42- A/An(adventure-Sweet-Dream) is something unusua l, exciting and maybe dangerous 
43- A(character-men-girls) is a person in a book, p lay, film, etc.                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
44-To(walk-tremble-run) is to shake a little when y ou are afraid, worried or excited 
45-(Weak-Week-Wake) means not strong.                                                                                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
46-A (title-story-paper) the name given to a book, play, etc 
47-A (novel-tale-poem) is a long story that is writ ten.                                                                     MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
48-A (review –title-book) gives your opinion about a book or film.                                               MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
49- A(summary-review-essay) gives the main informat ion about something. 
50- Mazin’s mother is a (care-carer-caring). She he lps people who are very old. 
51- There were eggs in the box, so we were very (ca re-careful-carefully) with it. 
52- Ahmed drove very (care-careful-carefully)after he passed his driving test. 
53-One of my favourite ( novels / characters/book) by Daniel Defoe is a book called Robinson Crusoe. 
54-When he grows up, he travels to many countries a nd has many (adventures / troubles/books). 
55- I liked the (describe / description/described) of how he finds food and a place to live. 
56- Some of the story (did / made/do) me feel sad, but at the end I felt happy. 
57- It was a very (enjoyed / enjoyable/enjoying) st ory and the ( characters / experts/pens) are wonder ful. 
58- When do people (celebrate-write-reads-had) new year in your country? 
59- Many countries have a(watch-wedding- festival-d ate) when it is the start of spring.                         MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
60-The teacher asks the children what “%”(presents- represents-casts-can). . 
61- Sham el-Nessim is a(private-special-social-wron g) day for all of us. 
62- You do not have to pay to go into the museum. I t is(expensive-pricey-free-costly) . 
63- A(festival/celebrate/present) is an important day with lots of activities. 

Mohammed Ibrahim.MR                                                             .means without having to pay any money) Fare/Far/Free(-64 
65-(Special/Social/Private) means better or more im portant than usual. 
66-To ( present-represent-presentation) is to be a sign for something. 
67- When do people (celebrates/celebrate/ celebrated) new year in your country? 
68- Many countries have a ( celebrate/festival/wedding) when it is the start of spring. 
69 -The teacher asks the children what “ %” (presents/represents/know) . 
70- Sham el-Nessim is a(private/social/special) day  for all of us.                                                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
71- You do not have to pay to go into the museum. I t is(far/free/fare). 
72-There are (papers/pans/parades), where people we ar colourful (socks/slippers/costumes). 
73- At 12 o ’clock, there are (firefighters/firemen/fire/firewor ks) and the sky is filled with colours. It ’s very noisy! 
74- We (ruin/damage/decorate) our homes with red pa per(light/lamp/ lanterns). 
75-At midnight, there are(firefighters/firemen/fire /fireworks)  and the sky is filled with colour and noise. 
76- The children wore historical (costumes-customs-customary-customer) for the school play. 
77- Many people like to freeze food to(reserve-pres erve-serve-share) it.                                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
78- At(noon-morning-afternoon-midnight) , there wer e fireworks to welcome the new year. 
79- We walked up the street in a(parade-army-class- pardon) to celebrate the start of spring. 
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80- There was no electricity on the farm, so the fa rmer used (lanterns-tools-gases-air)so that he coul d read. 
81- My favourite (sport-subject-festival) is Eid al -Fitr. It is held to (celebrate-celebrity-calibrate ) the end of Ramadan. 
82- At some festivals, children join a (people-para de-herd) and wear colourful (costumes-customs-customary-customer)  
83- When we ( decorate-celebrate-translate) eggs fo r Sham el-Nessim, we try to use natural colours fro m plants. 
84- When we stood on the beach, we could feel a (br eeze-freeze-maze) blowing from the sea.   
85- If something is essential, it is (quite difficu lt - very important - not important - very easy) . 
86- The scientists have(developed - dropped - dried  - done) a new medicine to help fight heart disease . 
87- Ali’s cousin is studying(engineer - engine - en gineering - engineers) at university. 

Mohammed Ibrahim.MR                                                 .when you go swimming)  muscles– skin –bone (You use   a lot of  -88 
89- The students studied a (goal - data – future -  graph) which showed the number of tourists who vis ited Cairo in different months. 
90- Only students who are very good at maths and(Ar abic-art-science) can study at STEM schools. 
91- A (mobile-phone-laptop) is a small computer tha t you can carry with you.                                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
92-A/An(book-ebook-pen) can be read online.                                                                                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
93-A(van-car-smartphone) is a mobile phone that can  work like a computer. 
94- (Computer- Wi-fi – net) allows mobile computers  and phones to connect to the internet 
95- A/An(reward-award-present) is a prize someone g ets for something they have achieved. 
96- A/An (ebook-book-pen) is a book that you can re ad on a computer or tablet. 
97- (Date-Data-Day)are information or facts. 
98- To (encourage-enable-entomb) is to make somebod y like something. 
99- Dina used the( data –daily –date) she collected to make a graph.                                                          MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
100- Teachers (encourage-enable-entomb) STEM studen ts to enter competitions. 
101- My grandfather has never bought an (ebook-book -pen)  because he doesn’t have a computer to read i t on. 
102- Omar won an (reward-award-present) for his ama zing invention.  
103- I don’t talk much on my (graph-smartphone-dres s). I use it to send photos and messages. 
104- Travellers want free (wi-fi /data / fact)  in airports because they need to send emails. 
105- I don’t like (engines-ebooks-pens) because I d on’t enjoy reading novels online. 
106- I want to buy a (laptop-library-bookshop) beca use it is easier to carry around than a computer  
107- The students used the (wi-fi /data / fact) fro m the experiment to draw a graph. 
108- My grandfather does not want a / an (engines-e books-pens) because he likes to buy new books from the bookshop. 
109- We can use the internet in this café because i t has (wi-fi /data / fact). 
110- An athlete gets a (award - degree - medal)    for winning a race. 
111- A student gets a (ward - degree - medal) for c ompleting a university course. 
112- A sports team might win a (ward - degree – tro phy )at the end of a competition. 
113- A student gets an (award - bad - car) for good  results.                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
114- The scientist won (an award / a match/a ball) for discovering a new medicine. 
115- First, Nahla got a (degree / paper/water) in medicine, then she got a job in the hospital.                    MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
116- The basketball team won a gold ( trophy / plan/prison) for winning the competition. 
117- How quickly can you work out the answers to th ese maths (sums-sons-some) 
118- A (genius-green-gentle) is someone who is very  intelligent. 
119- The player showed amazing (skull-skills-skillf ul) during the football match. 
120- My brother is going to study computer (novel –  programming - play) at university. 
121- Ali has a very good computer, with the newest (soft – software - rug) on it. 
122- To  (entertain-play-kill ) means to do something that i nterests people 
123- (Personal-Public-Mass) means for you or belong ing to you       
124-  you hear a(voice-sound-noisy) when someone sp eaks.                                                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
125-To ( recognise  - realize-memorise  ) means to know a person because you have seen them before. 
126- A (volcano –earthquake-storm ) is  a large pla ce from which fire and hot rocks sometimes come 
127- A (lawn mower-vacuum cleaner-television) a mac hine to cut the grass in a garden or park    
128- A (planet  - plant – plan  ) is a large object  in space that moves around a star.                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
129- A ( vacuum cleaner - lawn mower- cleaner-telev ision)  )is a machine to keep your house clean 
130- Tourist information centres give maps to touri sts (for-with-at) free. 
131- Tourists should wear sun cream (at-in-on) hot days. 
132- Black Beauty tells us the (poem-play-story) of  his life. 
133- I feel (nervous-nerve-relax) during an exam. 
134- I walk (for-at-in) an hour every day.                                                                                                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
135- Mr Jones never (smokes-smoking-is smoking). 
136- Robots (entertain-kills-annoying) children in hospitals 
137- To (recognise-show-realize)is to  know a perso n because you have seen them before 
138- you hear a (voice-sound-animal) this when some one speaks.                                                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
139- A (storm-volcano-wind) is a large place from w hich fire and hot rocks sometimes come 
140- To (enter-entertain-entering) is to do somethi ng that interests people.                                        MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
141- (Personal-Public-Genera) means for you or belo nging to you 
142- A (vacuum cleaner- washing- dust) is a machine  to keep your house clean 
143- A (lawn mower-camera-ball) is a machine to cut  the grass in a garden or park 
144- A (plan-plant-planet) is a large object in spa ce that moves around a star 
145- All students should enter the (competition-prison-hospital).                                                          MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
146- The idea for an invention is the ( easiest –easy-difficult ) part of the project. 
147- The students must do several (experiments- experiment-quiz).                                                     MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
148- It is necessary for an experiment to test that  an idea is  completely (new- old-ancient) . 
149- It might be easier to think of a problem to( solve-invent-make) first of all. 
150- The winners will (visit- receive-eat) the science museum .                                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
151- Egyptians have always used the Nile to (transp ort-transfer-transmit) goods. 
152- They were able to move their papyrus boats by using ( oars – balls – cores) . 
153- They invented the (sail – camel- gun)  in orde r to move faster up the river when the wind blew. 

Check yor answers:        را�� إ�����ك     Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim 
1-51 52-103 104-153 
1-breeze  
 2-recommendation  
 3- directions   
4- hostel  

52- carefully   
53- novels  
54- adventures    
55- description    

104- wi-fi    
105- ebooks    
106- laptop    
107- data   
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 5- preserve  
  6- description   
7- essential  
 8- hardworking  
 9- planets   
10- vacuum   
11- invite   
12- voice   
13- Being    
14- opponent   
15- control  
16- hand out   
17- an adult  
18- communicated  
 19- muscles   
20- tourist information centre  
21- youth hostel  
22- police station   
 23- snorkeling    
24- bazaar    
25- assistant    
26- directions    
27- guidebook    
28- passport  
29- recommendation    
30- windsurfing    
31- snorkeling   
32- tourist information centre   
33- youth hostel  
34- bazaar  
35- historical    
36- detective    
37-  title    
38- review    
39- trembling   
40- weak    
41- summary    
42- adventure   
43- character  
44- tremble   
45- Weak   
46- title    
47- novel  
48- review   
49- summary    
50- carer    
51- careful  
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim  

56- made    
57- enjoyable   
58- celebrate    
59- festival    
60- represents   
61- special  
62- free   
63- festival    
64- Free   
65- Special   
66- represent   
67- celebrate    
68- festival    
69- represents    
70- special   
71- free  
72- parades    
73- fireworks   
74- decorate    
75- fireworks   
76- costumes   
77- preserve   
78- midnight   
79- parade   
80- lanterns  
81- festival   
82- parade   
83- decorate   
84- breeze  
85- very important   
86- developed    
87- engineering    
88- muscles  
89- graph  
90- science   
91- laptop    
92- ebook   
93- smartphone   
95- award    
96- ebook    
97- Data  
98- encourage   
99- data  
100- encourage   
101- ebook   
102- award   
103- smartphone   
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

108- ebooks  
109- wi-fi   
110- medal   
111- degree   
112- trophy    
113- award   
114- an award   
115- degree   
116- trophy  
117- sums  
118- genius    
119- skills   
120- programming   
121- software  
122- entertain    
123- Personal   
124- voice   
125- recognise   
126- volcano   
127- lawn mower   
128- planet      
129- vacuum cleaner    
130- for   
131- on    
132- story   
133- nervous   
134- for  
135- smokes    
136- entertain    
137- recognize    
138- voice    
139- volcano   
140- entertain   
141- Personal  
142- vacuum cleaner    
143- lawn mower    
144- planet   
145- competition    
146- easiest   
147- experiments   
148- new    
149- solve   
150- visit   
151- transport   
152- oars    
153- sail   
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: (GRAMMAR) Mohammed Ibrahim  
1- When is Sham el-Nessim(celebrated - celebrate - c elebrates - celebrating) in Egypt? 
2- This book has(little - less - fewer - least) pag es than that book.                                      MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
3- People often drink (less - least - more - most) w ater in hot weather than when it is cold. 
4- It is cold and windy today.When you go outside,y ou(wear - should wear -shouldn ’ t wear -are wearing) a coat. 
5-( Few -Little -Less -The least) students in our s chool have visited England.                         MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
6-The museum (visited -is visiting -is visited -was  visited) by thousands of tourists every day. 
7- I gave (my sister - for my sister - to my sister - hers)the message.                                             MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
8- There is a lot of traffic today. We (must - shou ld - might - won ’ t) be late.                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
9- The maths homework was very difficult. Were you (could - able to - able - can) do it? 
10- ( Were - Do - Able - Could) you speak English wh en you were six? 
11- Eman sent ( for me - me - mine - to me) an email .                                                                      MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
12- Wear a coat. It ( might - must - can ’ t - mustn ’ t) )rain today.                                                      MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
13- My neighbour,( whose - who - which - where) is a teacher, sometimes helps me with my English. 
14- What did you (must - have - have to - had to) d o before you came to school this morning?   
15- The museum, (  whose - who - which - where) is near our school, is always busy in the afternoon. 
16- (Watch - To watch - Watches - Watching) televis ion for a long time is not good for you. 
17- He (mustn ’ t - must - have to - hasn ’ t) wash his hands before he eats.                                      MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
18-The youth hostel is (more / less/most) expensive th an a hotel. 
19- When you go diving, you (should – shouldn't-will) tell people where you are going. 
20- You (should – shouldn't-will) swim too far from the boat.                                                          MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
21- You (should – shouldn't-will) stay under the water for too long.                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
22- You (should – shouldn't-will) look out for dangerous sharks.                                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

Mohammed Ibrahim.MR                                                    .go diving if the weather is bad)will-t' shouldn–should ( You -23  
24- You (should-shouldn't-will) buy a guidebook befo re you go to a city for the first time. 
25- You (should-shouldn't-will) take photos of peopl e unless you ask them first. 
26- Look after your possessions. You (should-shouldn 't-will) leave them on a bus or train. 
27- You (should-shouldn't-will) always carry your pa ssport with you when you are travelling because peo ple sometimes 
want to check it. 
28- There are lots of historical stories in this li brary, but there are(few-fewest-least) detective st ories. 
29- People have(few-fewer-less) interest in historic al stories.                                                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
30- I have(few-little-fewer) time to read this year  because I have more schoolwork.                        MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
31- I want a book with (few-fewer-less) pages than a detective story.                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
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32- This book has the(few-fewer-the fewest) number of pages and will take you the (few-fewer-the least ) amount of time to read. 
33- There are (few-fewer-the fewest) than 20 people  on the bus today.                                              MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
34- The(few-fewer- fewest)  number of tourists visi ts the museum early in the morning. 
35- Students often have(less – fewer - the fewest)  sleep during school time than  during the holidays. 
36- The Antarctic is the place in the world that ha s the(few-fewer-the least)  rain.                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
37-  (Few-Little-least)  people think that English i s not a useful language.                                         MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
38-There are (fewer-few-least) English cars than Kor ean cars in Egypt.                                             MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
39-1.6 litres is the (least-few-fewer) amount of wa ter that women should drink every day. 
40-There are very (least-few-little) people who liv e in the west of Egypt.                                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
41-The tour guide said that ten is the( least-less- last) number of tourists she can take on the boat t rip. 
42-The tour guide said that ten (are – is – were) the least number of tourists she can take on  the boat trip. 
43-The hotel was noisy, so they had ( little-few-fe west) sleep last night.                                           MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
44-Very (fewer-few-least) people have travelled to t he deepest parts of the sea. 
45- The old library has (fewer / less/few) books than the modern library.                                           MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
46- We all do ( fewer / less/few) work when we feel tired. 
47- This bottle has ( the fewest / the least/few) orange juice in it. 
48- Do you know the animal with( the fewest / the least/less) teeth? 
49-In Bosnia, the people (are cooked-is cooked-cook ing-cook) eggs in a big pan.  
50-In Bosnia, eggs (are cooked-is cooked-cooking-co ok)in a big pan.                                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim  
51-I didn’t send the email. The email (wasn’t sent- sent-sending-send).  
52-Are special foods (eaten-eat-eats-eating) at the  festival? Yes, they are.                                         MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
53-This toy is fantastic. (Was-Did-Does-Is) it made  in Egypt? Yes, it was. 
54-Why is fish sometimes (keeping-keeps-keep-kept) in special freezers? 
55-How was fish (cooked-cook-cooking-cooks) in the past?                                                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
56- The first pizza (inventing-invent-invented-was invented) by an Italian. 
57- Where (was-are-is-has) Sham el-Nessim celebrate d today? It is celebrated all over the country. 
58- What was papyrus first used for long ago? It (w as used-use-used-uses) for paper by the ancient Egyp tians. 
59 -What is often given to children at New Year tod ay? Sweets (are given-gave-gives-giving) to childre n. 
60- Spring( is celebrated/celebrate/celebrates) in d ifferent ways all over the world. 
61- Sham el-Nessim was first(hold/holding/ held) to celebrate the start of spring nearly 4,000 years ag o. 
62- Hundreds of eggs are (cooked/cook/cooks) in a b ig pan.                                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
63- In Australia, the start of spring( is celebrate d/celebrate/celebrates)  in September! 
64-Are special foods eaten at the festival? Yes, they ( are/do/were/did).                                             MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
65- This toy is fantastic. Was it made in Egypt? Yes,  it ( was/were/is/ wasn't). 
66- Why is fish sometimes(keep/keeping/keeps/ kept) in special freezers? 
67- How was fish (cooking/cook/cooks/cooked ) in th e past  

Mohammed Ibrahim.MR                                                       .every day) catch/was caught  / caught/catches(fish,  the pastIn -68 
69- In the past, fish ( take /took/was taken/takes) to the markets where people could buy it  
70- Later, fish ( /putting/was put/puts/put ) into cans which could  (sold/be sold/selling/ sell ) in shops for many months. 
71- Oranges (is/was/has/ are) grown in hot countries.                                                                                MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
72- Spring is( celebrate/ celebrates/ celebrating/ celebrated) all over the world. 
73- Jam(keep/keeping/kept/ is kept) in that cupboard.                                                                       MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
74- Many photos (take/taking/takes/are taken) of the Pyramids every day. 
75- Today, a lot of the fish that we buy ( freeze/is frozen/froze ) on the day it ( catch es/catch/is caught/catching). 
76- (Little-Few-Fewest) people have walked on the m oon. Charles Duke was the youngest. 
77- May is the driest month in Cairo. It has the (l ess-least-few) rain of all the months. 
78- There’s (few-little-many) time to catch the bus . Walk quickly!                                                    MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
79- This car uses (least-less-few) petrol than the old car, so it is not so expensive. 
80- There were (few-fewer-least) tourists than usua l on the beach today because it was very windy. 
81- Costumes (are worn-wear-wore)at different festi vals around the world. 
82- Birthdays (are celebrated-celebrate- celebrates ) all over the world.                                    MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
83- The guidebook was (written-write-writing) in 19 95, but it is still used today. 
84- His passport (was lost-les-loses) when he was r unning to catch the train. 
85- Egyptian bazaars (are thought-think-thinks) to b e the best in Africa.                                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
86- That (can't be-might be-may be)Ali in the stree t. He’s gone away on holiday for two weeks. 
87- In this photo, everyone is wearing warm clothes . It (can't be-might be-must be) very cold there. 
88- I’m not sure what the weather will be like tomo rrow. It (can't be-might be-may)hot or windy. 
89- You’ve been working very hard today, Mum. You (mu st be-might be-may be)tired. 
90- This (can't be-might be-may be) Hassan’s bicycl e. He doesn’t have one. 
91- Manal (must be-can be-may be)  at home. I can s ee lights on in her house. 
92- That (must be-can't be-may be)  Hassan’s brothe r. He is working in London this week! 
93- The museum (must be-can be-may be)  closed. The re are no lights on. 
94- You won first prize! You (must be-can be-may be)  very happy.                                                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
95- We’re not sure how old this coin is. It (must b e-can be-might be)  hundreds of years old. 
96- I’m sure it is a British coin; it (must -can't -may) be Egyptian. 
97- (Possible-must-Perhaps) Ahmed will go to London. I’m not certain. 
98- Shehab (must -can't -might)be happy. He has just  won a gold medal! 
99- Salma (must -can't -might)be at the club. I’m no t sure.                                                                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
100- I'm (might-sure-can't) you did well on your ex am because you studied very hard.  
101- My cousin is very good at speaking English. (Furthermore-too-either), he speaks French. 
102- (In addition-In addition to-Furthermore) readi ng after dinner, I write emails to friends. 
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103- We’re going to paint the room. (In addition-In  addition to-Farther ) we’re going to get new furni ture. 
104- (In addition-In addition to-Furthermore)  bein g a great player, Ramadan Sobhi scores amazing goals . 
105- Mr Amin is a great teacher. (Rather -In additi on to-Furthermore) , he never gives private lessons . 
106 My sister is very polite. (Not more / Furthermore ,/to) she is very active. 
107- My father always goes to work on time. (In addition / In addition to , /As well) he does his work well. 
108- In addition to (exercise / exercising / exercised) every day, he never smokes. 
109- Here’s Mona’s book. Please can you give(him- it  –her)to her? 
110- I went to the shops for some eggs. I carried(h im-they-them) carefully. 
111- It’s not your computer. You shouldn’t use (him-  it –her).                                                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
112- Did you read my email? I sent (him- it –her) y esterday. 
113- Mother gave (to me-to I-me) a present for my b irthday. 
114- Here’s Mona’s book. Please can you give (it-they-him) to her? 
Check your answers:        را�� إ�����ك     Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim 

1…39 40-76 77-114 
1- celebrated   
2- fewer   
3- more    
4- should wear   
5- Few   
6- is visited   
7- my sister   
8- might    
9- able to   
10- Could   
11- me   
12- might   
13- who    
14- have to    
15- which   
16- Watching   
17- must   
18- less   
19- should   
20- shouldn't   
21- shouldn't  
 22- should    
23- shouldn't   
24- should    
25- shouldn't    
26- shouldn't    
27- should    
28- few   
29- less    
30- little   
31- fewer  
32- the fewest   
33- fewer   
34- fewest   
35- less    
36- the least    
37- Few    
38- fewer    
39- least   
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

40- few  
41- least   
42- is  
43- little   
44- few    
45- fewer   
46- less   
47- the least    
48- the fewest    
49- cook    
50- are cooked   
51- wasn’t sent   
52- eaten 
53- Was    
54- kept   
55- cooked    
56- was invented    
57- is    
58- was used-    
59- are given   
60- is celebrated   
61- held   
62- cooked  
63- is celebrated    
64- are    
65- was    
66- kept    
67- cooked    
68- was caught    
69- was taken    
70- was put   
71- are   
72- celebrated  
73- is kept   
74- are taken   
75- is frozen   
76- Few   
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

77- least   
78- little   
79- less    
80- fewer    
81- are worn    
82- are celebrated   
83- written   
84- was lost    
85- are thought    
86- can't be    
87- must be  
88- might be    
89- must be   
90- can't be   
91- must be   
92- can't be   
93- must be   
94- must be   
95- might be   
96- can't    
97- Perhaps   
98- must   
99- might   
100- sure   
101- Furthermore  
102- In addition to   
103- In addition   
104- In addition to   
105- Furthermore   
106- Furthermore   
107- In addition    
108- exercising  
109- it    
110- them   
111- it   
112- it   
113- me    
114- it   
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 

Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets : Mr.M.Ibrahim      
1- When you go to Luxor, I think you should visit the museum. 
(recommend) 

When you go to Luxor, I recommend you visit the museum. 

2- The blue bottle has more water than the green bottle. (less) The green bottle has less water than the blue bottle 
3- Manal always helps people. (helpful)     Manal is always helpful.                                     MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
4- March has more days than February. (fewer)  February has fewer days than March. 
5- You do not have to pay to go into the museum. (free)  The museum is free. / It is free to go into the museum 
6- I advise you to visit Aswan. (should)   You should visit Aswan.                                          MR.Mohammed 

Ibrahim 
7- I couldn’ t find the pen that you lost. (able)  I wasn't able to find the pen that you lost. 
8- Perhaps I’ ll wear a jacket today, I’m not sure. (might)  I might wear a jacket today. I'm not sure.                    MR.Mohammed 

Ibrahim 
9- Adel might visit us tomorrow. (I’m not sure) I'm not sure if Adel will visit us tomorrow. 
10- I know that it is my pen. It is the only one that is red. (must) That must be my pen. It is the only one that is red. 
11- Mona wasn’ t able to finish the project yesterday. (could) Mona couldn't finish the project yesterday  
12- Hassan is interested in reading. He also writes short stories. (in 
addition) 

Hassan is interested in reading. In addition, he writes short stories. 

13- Tarek is very good at tennis. He’s good at basketball, too. 
(furthermore) 

Tarek is very good at tennis. Furthermore, he's good at basketball. 

14- It is not necessary to get up early tomorrow. It’s a holiday. (have to) We don't have to get up early tomorrow. It's a holiday. 
15- Do you have a problem? (matter) What's the matter?                                            MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
16- It’s sunny today, but it’s not very hot. (However) It's sunny today, However, it's not very hot. 
17- It isn’ t healthy to lie in bed for a long time. (lying)   Lying in bed for a long isn't healthy. 
18- I went to visit my cousin last week. She lives in Luxor. (who) I went to visit my cousin, who lives in Luxor. 
19-In Bosnia, the people cook eggs in a big pan. (are) (cooked) In Bosnia, eggs are cooked in a big pan 
20- I don’ t have as much interest in adventure stories as I do in mysteries. (less)    I have less interest in adventure stories than in mysteries. 
21-- Rodayna has more books in her bag than Malak. (fewer) Malak has fewer books than Rodayna. 
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22- I would like to read this detective story, but I don’ t have much time. 
(little) 

I would like to read this detective story, but I have little time. 

23- Not many people like historical novels. (few) Few people like historical novels. 
24- I didn’ t send the email.   (wasn't) (The email) The email wasn’ t sent                                         MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
25- Who invented fireworks?  Who were fireworks invented by? 
26- How do people celebrate New Year in China?  How is New Year celebrated (by people) in China? 
27- The children made their wonderful costumes.  Wonderful costumes were made by the children. 
28- Thousands of people watch the parade every year.  The parade is watched by thousands of people every year. 
29- My parents gave me new clothes for Eid al-Fitr. I was given new clothes for Eid al-Fitr by my parents. 
30- Why do people preserve fish?  Why is fish preserved (by people)?                   MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
31- Maya gave her sister a pen. (to her) Maya gave a pen to her sister 
32- The class brought their teacher some flowers. (for their teacher) The class brought some flowers for their teacher. 
33- Did you buy me that smartphone? (for me)  Did you buy that smartphone for me? 
34- The owner sold the house to Ahmed. (sold Ahmed)  The owner sold Ahmed the house.                  MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
35- Grandmother baked him a cake. (for him)    Grandmother baked a cake for him.                    MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
37- Magda likes to play tennis. It’s her favourite sport.  (Playing tennis) Playing tennis is Magda's favourite sport 
38-My sister finds it easy to learn new languages. (Learning new…..) Learning new languages is easy for my sister             MR.Mohammed  

- Imhotep, the world ’s first genius  
     Imhotep was the world's first genius.He was a great architect.He built the Stepped Pyramid for Dj oser.He 
was a great doctor or a physician who treated patie nts. He was considered a father of medicine. He was  an 
astronomer.He was an astrologer.He was polymath judge ,���دد �وا
ب ا������  ����,scribe and a priest,�ط�ط   the" .��ھن 
one who comes in peace"; He was an  Egyptian  chancellor to the pharaoh  Djoser. 

-Egypt is a good place for tourists to visit- Tourism- Places of interest in Egypt 
Egypt is full of monuments.Also,its weather is fine .A lot of tourists visit Egypt every year.They enjo y seeing 
its antiquities.They enjoy its nice weather.Some to urists like the coastal cities like Hurghada and Sh arm.They 
like scuba diving.Furthermore,they like snorkeling and windsurfing.  

-A form of technology – The internet- Smartphones 
   Technology has improved our lives.They have made ou r lives easier and more comfortable. The internet i s 
very useful for me. With it, I can find any informa tion I need. Also, via it, I can communicate with m y friends 
and relatives.I now know the latest news on the int ernet.Smart phones are very important for me.I use them to 
log onto the web.I send messages with them.In fact,  modern technology is very important.  

Someone you know who is a genius  
Six-year-old Abla Wael from Cairo couldn ’ t do her maths homework one evening. Her father was  helping her 
when her younger brother came into the room. Mahmou d couldn ’ t speak very well yet because he was only 
three. However, he was able to give all the answers  to the sums. Mahmoud ’s father was sure that his son was 
a genius. Soon, TV channels heard about his amazing  maths skills and invited him to be on their shows.  
When Mahmoud was seven, the American University in Cairo helped him to improve his English because it 
would help him to study maths at a high level. He w as then able to teach university graduates about co mputer 
programming. He was only eleven! 

A famous Egyptian invention  
In around 4000 BCE, the ancient Egyptians made smal l boats from papyrus. They used oars to move them 
forwards. Later, they used wood tied together with ropes to build boats. They also invented the first sail in 
order to move faster up the river when the wind ble w. In around 2500 BCE, people began to build larger  and 
stronger boats. Ships could travel across the sea t o sell goods in other countries. Ships needed the w ind until 
the early1800s, when the first steamships began to cross the seas. • In the twentieth take powerful ships 
around the world. century, oil was used to take pow erful ships around the world. 

- A sport you like                                  Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim 
    I like football.It's an exciting sport.I play  it a  lot. I play it at the club. I play it with my frie nd. I play it on 
Fridays. It keeps me fit and healthy. I score a lot  of goals. Also, I like watching the matches of Al- Ahly. 

-What you like to do when you visit a Beach                  Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim 
   The beach is a nice place.It's very attractive a nd beautiful.When I go there, I'd like to go swimmi ng.Also, I'd 
like to go windsurfing.Sometimes I go snorkeling.Th e weather is fine there.People go there to enjoy th e sea. 

Speed ball  
                  Speed-ball is a racket sport. It was invented in Egypt. Mohammed Lotfy invented it i n 1961.He 
invented it to train beginner tennis players. Today  it is a sport in its own right. It's now popular i n Egypt and 
other countries. It is an individual sport. 

-“ Mohamed Ali Rashwan"  
                Mohamed Ali Rashwan was competing a gainst a Japanese man in the final of the World Jud o 
championship. Before the game, his opponent hurt hi s leg. Mohamed could have won the match easily. 
However he did not touch the Japanese man ’s leg because he thought it wasn ’ t fair. Although he lost the 
match, he should be respected for how he played his  sport. 

-Using computers late at night can affect your slee p 
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The computer is a mixed blessing.It a double-edged weapon.If we use it wisely,It will benefit us. Like wise,if we 
use it for too long , it will be harmful for us and  our health.Some people use it until very late at n ight, but they 
might have to get up early, so they don't get enoug h sleep. They become tired during the day. We have to use 
The computer wisely and reasonably. 

My favourite Egyptian writer  
 Naguib Mahfouz is an Egyptian novelist.He won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1988. He was the only  Arab 
writer to have won the award. Many of his works hav e been made into  Egyptian  and foreign films. I like his 
style.Many of his works have been translated into s everal languages.He often wrote about his life and the 
people and areas he knew. 

STEM school students  
Students who are very good at STEM subjects (scienc e, technology, engineering and maths) can also help  
develop the technology of the future.STEM schools a re special schools which focus on developing studen ts ’  
ability in these subjects. There are now STEM schoo ls around the world where lessons are different to those 
in usual schools. Teachers encourage students to do  projects where they work together to solve problem s. A 
lesson might be about how fast a ball falls through  the air, or it might be using data to make a graph . 

-Write an email - You just watched a great film and you want to tell your friend about 
it. 

I have just watched a comedy film.Adel Emam is the hero.The film was so funny.I laughed a lot.Als, the  story 
of the film was so exciting.The film lasted for two  hours.I recommend that you watch it.I am sure you' ll enjoy 
it.The moral of the film is to be kind to people. 
 With my best wishes 

-Write an email telling your English friend how Mot her ’s Day is celebrated in Egypt.  
Dear friend 
       Mother's Day is celebrated every year.We lov e our mothers a lot,so we buy them presents on that  
day.Also we are happy to honour them as they have r aised us.We are advised to obey them.On the 21 st of 
March, our schools give a party for this occasion.T he government chooses the ideal mother and honours her. 
Best wishes 

-Write an email to your teacher explaining why you would like to go to a STEM school  
     Dear teacher 
   Education is very important.I want to go to a ST EM school. I want to learn science, technology,engi neering 
and maths.These subjects are important.They enrich our skills.I am hardworking.If I join a STEM school , I'll 
find a good job in the future 
Best wishes 

-Write an email to your friend who is entering a wr iting competition      
      Dear friend 
  How are you? I hope you are fine. I have heard th at you are entering a writing competition.That's gr eat.I think 
you can win it.You have always been good at writing .I wish you would come first in it.That's all for n ow.I'm 
looking forward to hearing from you. 
Best wishes 

-Write an email- inviting your friend to your birth day party.    
 Dear friend 
 How are you? I hope you are fine.I'm happy to writ e to you.I'd like to invite you to my birthday part y.We are 
giving it on Friday at seven p.m.I hope to see you then.We will do a lot of things.We will sing and pl ay. We will 
listen to music and eat.I'm looking forward to seei ng you soon 
Best Wishes 

-Write an email - telling your friend what you have  to and don ’ t have to do every day at school.  
      Dear friend 
       How are you? I hope you are fine.I'm happy to write  to you.I write to you to tell you what you have an d 
don't have to do at school every day.You have to co me to school early enough.You don't have bring your  
toys.You have to attend the assembly or the queue.Y ou have to bring your books, pens and notebooks.you  
don't have to Bring food.We have a free meal at sch ool. 
With my best wishes  

-Write an email recommending places for a tourist t o visit    
Dear friend 
Egypt is great.It is full of wonderful places.A tourist should go to the pyramids.They are wonderful.Also, the Egyptian 
museum is good.It has a lot of monuments.Alexandria is good in summer.Hurghada is good in winter. 
Best Wishes 

- Write an email about a special day                   
 Dear…… 



S.M.Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim Swailam @ facebook.com    

S.M.Mr.Mohammed Ibrahim Swailam  01020330754     Banha                                                                 ١٠

Sham el-Nessim is a holiday and families go out to enjoy the fresh spring air. The spring air is very good for you! People 
often have a picnic in the country, in parks or along the Nile. • Special food is eaten at Sham el-Nessim. Traditionally, 
boiled eggs are eaten for breakfast. Eggs are decorated in bright colours by children. They usually paint the eggs in the 
morning and leave them in the sun to dry. Another traditional food which is eaten on this day is feseekh 
With my best wishes 

Choose a job you would like to do. Write an email t o your teacher telling him / her about your skills.   
Dear Teacher 

How are you? I hope you happy.I'd like to tell you that I want to be an engineer. I like this job a lo t. I have good skills in maths, 
science and technology.The reason for this is that my father is an engineer. I look forward to hearing  from you. 

Best Wishes                                                                                                                              MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
 

�ل �����ل��� MR.Mohammed Ibrahim   ا! ظ ھذا ا
��� ا����و�� ����� إ���  To  ا

     ������ ا����و�� ��� Fromا

 My visit to…/Congratulation/Apology/Invitation Subject..'�ض ا����� %"$�#"ر  �� 

  Date 

  
  ��  +Dearا�) ا���� ا

             Greetings from me to you.How are you?I hope you are fine.I am happy to write to you.I am writing to you to…  
  ا�+�*ن

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon.That's all for now.Please, write me back.With my best wishes. 
  

  Yours  
ا��ر�لا�م   

My favourite hobby/Books/Reading/Library                                 MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
            I like books.I like history books.I like reading.Reading is my favourite hobby.I read books in my school library. The library is 
very big. 

Languages/Learning languages/English/My favourite subject 
           One should learn a language.Languages are important.I like English.English is easy.English is useful.I communicate with pen friends in 
English. 

Tourism/Tourists/Egypt/The weather of Egypt/The Egyptian monuments/The Pyramids 
          Egypt is great.Tourists visit it a lot.Tourism is important.Egypt's weather is nice. Tourists visit our monuments like the pyramids.Tourists like Egypt. Egypt is 
beautiful. 

A visit to / a picnic to/A trip to / a journey to 

��ا�5اف 3ى ز�"رة أو أى ر.�- دا$�  #��#�8 ھ6ا ا 
I  visited …( ا����ن( …., It is a fantastic place, I went there by bus . I went there with my family . We saw a lot of things .we spent a nice time there.We did a lot of things 
there. 

A visit /trip/journey/picnic to Aswan 
Last week, I went to Aswan, I went by bus. I went with my friends.We saw a lot of things.We spent a nice time.We played.We took a lot of photos.We ate good food. 

Doctor- farmer –chef- baker – engineer ……. 
A doctor is very important in our life. He works ha rd. He helps other people. He likes his job . He st arts his work early . I want to be a 
doctor 

��ا�5اف 3ى ھ*ا�- أو  "دة درا��-  �#�8 ھ6ا ا 
My favourite hobby is  ھوا��� ا������ ( reading )- My favourite sport ر����� ا������ ( football ) /My favourite subject د�� ا�������� ( English ) 
I like reading /football / English. It is fantastic.  I enjoy it very much. I practise it in my free tim e. I practise it at school. My parents 
help me with it.It has benefited me.It's very impor tant.It is useful. It is useful. 

��
� أو دو�� أو �ر� ��را�راف %ى �د
I live in …ا(م ا��'د . I like it.There are  a lot of people in it.They work in different jobs.My 
city(village/country) is big.There is a lot to do in it.There is a lot to see here.I know a lot of people here.It 
is exciting. 

� � �را�راف %ى وظ
   A/An �	
 gets up early every day.He goes to his work.He works hard.He وظ
	� s job is hard.It is interesting.A/An'ا�� ا��ظ
likes his job.He is helpful to Egypt.People can't do without him.His job is very important. He starts his work early.He 
enjoys what he does. 

�>�;�: أن ���9 %��5اف � =� %��5اف ?"م 
                 In the next few lines, I am going to talk about+ان*@?. It is important to write about that.ان*@?is important.ان*@?is 
necessary.ان*@? is worth considering.This can help us.We sould care for this.                                                                                                
MR.Mohammed Ibrahim 
� ا��Fك �D  �E*?�@" ?�� اB�C %*ك �G��                                                   https://www.facebook.com/groups/571536526202829/  
 
 


